Eco Women’s Leadership on the Frontlines
USOW Day 2 Event (On Day 1!)
Saturday, May 5th, 7:00-9:30pm

Featured Speakers

Martha Dina Argüello
Executive Director, Physicians for Social Responsibility

Paula Daniels
Founder, Los Angeles Food Policy Council

Sharon Lawrence
Actor/Activist

Jaime Nack
Founder, Women in Green Forum

Jacqui Patterson
Sr. Director, Environmental and Climate Justice Program, NAACP

Nalleli Cobo
STAND LA

Amira Diamond
Co-Founder, Women’s Earth Alliance

Join leaders from SoCal and around the U.S. and learn about critical work to solve our greatest environmental challenges. Come learn about visionary solutions, share your work and discover ways to leverage change! Networking session to follow panel discussion.

Participating Organizations:

[Logos of participating organizations]

Host Committee:
Ali Arnes • Martha Dina Argüello • Paula Daniels • Amira Diamond • Maro Kakoussian • Melinda Kramer • Sharon Lawrence • Jaime Nack • Jacqueline Patterson • Jennifer M. Regan • Lauren Tucker

With deep appreciation to our event sponsors:
NationBuilder • Kings Road Cafe • Green Wish • Sharon Lawrence • Repurpose • Califia Farms

Lincoln Event Space • NationBuilder offices at Biltmore Court • 520 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90071
This event is invite-only. Please RSVP.